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“But we will die if we just sit here and wait. Th is would prove them right 
about our helplessness.” Ch’dzigyaak listened with despair. Knowing 
that her friend was dangerously close to accepting a fate of death from 
cold and hunger, Sa’ spoke more urgently. “Yes, in their own way they 
have condemned us to die! Th ey think that we are too old and useless. 
Th ey forget that we, too, have earned the right to live! So I say if we are 

















Among Th e People was a guide named Daagoo. He was an old man, 
younger than the two old women, but still considered an elder. In his 
younger days, Daagoo had been a tracker, but the years had dimmed his 
vision and skills. He observed out loud what none of the others would 
acknowledge. “Maybe they moved on,” he said in a low voice so that 





Th e women did most of the burdensome tasks such as pulling the well-
packed toboggans. In addition, much other time-consuming work was 
expected to be done by the women while the men concentrated on hunt-
ing so that the band could survive. No one complained, for that was the 






















Th e women told the chief what they expected from Th e People. He re-
sponded by telling them their wishes would be obeyed. “We will give 
you enough food for Th e People, and when it becomes low, we will give 
you more food. We will give you small portions at a time,” Sa’ told the 













































































Th ere are a number of obvious parallels between the plot of Two Old 
Women and the present ANWR controversy: in the story, the tribe is 
threatened by scarcity of physical resources; in the present-day situation, 
the Gwich’in are threatened by potential scarcity of physical resources 
（caribou）. In the story, the ostensible reason Th e People are faced with 
scarcity is that the winter is particularly harsh . . . . In the present-day 
situation, the loss of the caribou would result in a similar weakening of 













デイリー・ニューズ（Th e Anchorage Daily News）で特集されたグウィッチ
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ン・コミュニティ内部からの批判について検討してみたい。
I did raise that question and thought it might be controversial,” says 
Mayo. “Because it depicts a very unsavory situation, and I’m not sure 
that the Gwich’in people would appreciate that depiction. . . . I may 
have told them that it was not a good idea to publish it.” . . . Th ere is al-
ways an undercurrent of suspicion, says Peter, that whites will take over 



















“It makes Athabaskan people look bad,” one Native leader told me ﬂ atly. 
“If you publish it, you will make Athabaskan people look bad.” Th e 
project languished. I explained the situation to Wallis, and she under-
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stood. She’d had the same reaction from some Athabaskans in Fort 
Yukon. “Sometimes I feel like Solomon Rushdie ̶ decidedly unpopu-









Suddenly, Gwich’in leaders have cashed in on the wide appeal of Wallis’s 
book to publicize its “allegorical nature.” Th ey are no longer worried 
about its “taboo” topics, but see instead its value as an allegory of “living 
oﬀ  the land” and of “taking care of our environment.” Th ough one 
would not criticize the motives behind such an appropriation, it does 
signify that Wallis, as a possible subversive element, has been contained, 





















































































Each year we lose elders who understood the past and spoke our Native 
language. I fear that our young ones will never know the beauty of life 
that existed once upon a time, before the coming of drinking and drugs. 
Th en I remind myself that I, too, am a product of alcoholism. I’ve come 
to the realization that stories must be preserved for our children so they 
will not think what they are experiencing in their villages is all that has 
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